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-:ORDER:Sub: - Tentative Seniority List of Chief Engineer (Civil) as on 01.04.2022.
A tentative seniority list of the cadre of CE (Civil) as on 01.04.2022
is hereby
published for information of all concerned. The Names have been arranged in order of
seniority: 'sen.
No.

NAMEOFCE(Civil)

1.

SHRIGOPALKRISHAN

CATEGORY
SC

aUALlFICATION
DEGREE

DATEOFBIRTH
30.09.1964

YEAR/DATE
OF
PROMO.
01.10.2021

Those who feel aggrieved against the same may represent within 07 days from the
date of issue this order to the Secretary (Admn.), RVPN, Jaipur through e-mail at
sect.admin@rvpn.co.in. and the representation received after expiry of the aforesaid period
will not be entertained.
With a view to ensure reservation in promotion to "Persons With Benchmark
Oisabilities" (PWBO), information has been collected from all offices. In case such information
is not mentioned against any employee who is covered under "PWBO" category or the
information mentioned in this regards is incorrect/incomplete,
representation should be
submitted within stipulated period.
In case no representation is received within the stipulated period, it will be presumed
that there is no grievance against the above seniority list, and the final seniority list will then
be published.
By Order,

IC\.•~\"'~1..-

(Mahe~a-~atap
Singh)
Secretary (Admn.)

Copyto the following for information and necessaryaction:1. CE/ACE(
), RVPN,Jaipur/Jodhpur/Aimer.
2. Chief Controller of Accounts (1/11),RVPN,Jaipur.
3. Chief Personnel Officer, RVPN,Jaipur.
4. Joint Legal Remembrancer, RVPN,Jaipur.
5. Superintending Engineer (
), RVPN,
6. SE (MIS&IT),RVPN,Jaipur for uploading this seniority list on Rv,pN'swebsite.
"'...I
7. Controller of IA/COA/Sr.AO/Dy.COA
(
), RVPN,Jaipur/
.
8. JDP/Jt. Director (Corp.Affairs) cum CS/DDP/PO/AO/AAO(
), RVPN,Jaipur/__
.
9. PSto CMD/Director (Fin.), RVPN,Jaipur.
.
10. TAto Director (Tech./Operations), RVPN,Jaipur
11. Joint Secretary/Dy, Secretary/Assistant Secretary(
), RVPN,Jaipur.
12. Deputy Director (Public Relation)/ACP,RVPN,Jaipur.
13. ExecutiveEngineer (
), RVPN,
_
14. Mr.jMs.·
,(
), RVPN'__
~~
15. Office order/Personal File/Master File.
.
.
"'\.. '-"..'J,o '2- LJoint Secretary (Estt.-I)

